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mormon bibliography
1978

j

chad
chaaj flake
chaab

during the past two

years there seems to have been an increase
in anti mormon activities with the creation of such new groups as

cormons for jesus whether there are actually more particthe ex mormons
ipants or whether they are simply more vocal is an interesting question that needs some research both in regard to the amount of material and the reasons for its publication regardless the presence and
sources of the anti mormon material should be recognized
the study of anti mormon material has always been a contributive part to the study of mormonism from the earliest pamphlet
Campb elPs delusions boston benjamin H greene
alexander campbells
unvailed sic paines
1832 and book E D howes mormonism unavailed
ville ohio 1834 to some of the current material the student of
mormon history cannot simply ignore these publications to fully
understand the whole experience of nauvoo one must be acquainted with john C bennetts the history of the saints new york
bradbury soden & co 1842 one ought also see T B H sten
houses the rocky mountain saints new york appleton & co
1873 for early utah history and frank J cannons under the prophet
in utah boston C M clark
dark
oark publishing co 1911 for later nine
steenth
teenth century history
much less consideration need be given to those books seemingly
written to accompany such anti mormon lectures as increase mcgee
and maria van deusens
Deusens
dessens expose of the temple rites in the mormon
Endom
endowment
endow ment syracuse NY lathrop 1847 which went through
twenty three editions under such titles as A dialogue between adam
sublime and ridiculous blended startling disclosures of the
and eve the suhlime
great mormon conspiracy
spiritual delusions maria wards female
cormons london C H clarke 1855 printed in
life among the mormons
thirteen english editions under several titles and published in at least
four other languages and of course the most famous ann eliza
youngs wife no 19 hartford conn dusdin
dustin gilman and co
1875

lii
ill
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of

no historical importance are those written from secondary
sources for the express purpose of exposing mormonism such as
lu B cakes peepstonejoe and the peck manuscript new york 1899
M W montgomerys the mormon delusion boston congregational
sunday school and publishing house c1890
pseud of
cl890 W wyls
ayls pseudo
wilhelm ritter von Wy
wymetal
metall joseph smith salt lake city 1886
and william jarmans USA uncle sams abscess or hell upon the
earth exeter england printed at H leducs
leduca steam printing

works 1884
antl mormon writers belong to two general groups
currently anti
and
mormons
cormons who feel a need to save mor
dissident cormons
Mormons and non mormons
mons from themselves
the dissident group is most notably represented by jerald and
sandra tanner whose voluminous publications for over a decade include a periodical the salt lake city messenger A bibliography published in 1970 of their work lists 120 titles published by their press
modern microfilm co with a large percentage of them written or
modem
edited by the tanners of less importance are the materials being
cormons for jesus these organizations some
produced by the ex mormons
of whose credentials are false and others questionable exist in at least
four locations they publish some pamphlets but are more interested
in making cassette tapes to be used in anti mormon lectures also
publishing fairly regularly are the fundamentalists who perceive the
granting of the priesthood to blacks as the final step in the churchs
churche
apostasy and who have revived the adam god controversy still
other dissidents publish independently chiefly purloined documents
surreptitiously taken from various libraries which supposedly show
that mormonism is either a fallen church or never was true
the non mormon group consists of ministers and members of
other churches who view mormonism as a threat to christianity
the most important persons in this group are wesley walters and
walter martin the latter is a professional lecturer while the former
has done some writing about joseph smith it was rev walters
with chris vlachos who had the infamous interview with legrand
richards in which he carefully set him up and taped the conversation without elder richardss
ss knowledge in addition there is the
Richard
richards
ever present utah christian mission which publishes small pamphlets chiefly at general conference time
it may appear that there is an increase in anti mormon writers
but as one looks at the history of anti mormon writing one sees
that this situation has been the same throughout the history of mor
mons with publications by dissidents and other churches
112
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As in the past mormon americana vol 19 1978

has been used

for the compilation of the mormon bibliography

historical
nineteenth th cen
century
anderson lavina fielding challenge to greatness the nineteen
tury
saints in new york ensign 8 september 197825 32
anderson lavina fielding the second mile Is paved with innovation ensign 8
june july 197830 35 50 55
T
tes61 momm
Mormoes
mons
dind
B the
tany state university of
moms
Ezdy temples
rew laurei
noes Alb
7 tp4u cf
andrew
lind
albany
lany
laurel 3
aib
of th
tle early
1

new york press 1978
arrington chris rigby the finest of fabrics mormon women and the silk
historical quarterly 46 fall 1978576
industry in early utah utah
utahhistorical
1978376 96
bailey jack stephan the first fifteen years A history of the cottonwood seventh
ward apnp1
np 1975
bauer E A exploring old mormon trails travel incorporating holiday 149
may 197840 45
bean lee L the mormon historical demography project historical methods
111
111
11l
iio
ilo
ili
ill
lil
lii 197845 53
beeton beverly woman suffrage in territorial utah utah historical quarterly
46 spring 1978
100
loo 20
1978100
mormons who traveled through scotts bluff nebrasbennett debra sue dress of the cormons

ka between 1840 and 1860 masters thesis iowa state university 1976
bitton davis and bunker gary L double jeopardy visual images of mormon
.184 202
women to 1914 utah historical quarterly 46 spring 1978
184
184
1978184
Iron clads the grasshopper
bitton davis and wilcox linda P pestiferous ironclads
problem in pioneer utah utah historical quarterly 46 fall 1978336 55
briggs rosetta comp our valley mesa ariz 1978
bringhurst newell G forgotten mormon perspectives slavery race and the
black man as issues among non utah latter day saints 1844 1873 michigan history 61 winter 1977352 70
britsch R lanier the founding of the samoan mission BYU studies 18 fall
1977 12 26
197712
Bu
goyne robert H and burgoyne rodney W belief systems and unhappibagoyne
bugoyne
ness the mormon woman example dialogue 11 autumn 197848 53
falness of times ensign 8
bushman richard L 1830 pivotal years in the fulness

september 19789 13
poleg
campbell eugene E and campbell bruce L divorce among mormon polyg
amista
amists extent and explanations
utah historical quarterly 46 winter

19784 23
cannon kenneth

beyond the manifesto polygamous cohabitation
among LDS general authorities after 1890 utah historical quarterly 46
L

11
II

winter 197824
107824 36
card orson scott the saints in ireland ensign 8 february 197844 48
card orson scott the saints in puerto rico
where new converts lead the
church with a lifetimes worth of dedication to the gospel ensign 8
march 197824 27
christy howard A open hand and mailed fist mormon indian relations in
35
1978216
utah 1847 52 utah historical quarterly 46 summer 1978216
113
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church of jesus christ of latter day saints wards orem history of timpanogos
orem eleventh ward orem utah orem eleventh ward 1977
church of jesus christ of latter day saints wards virginia history of the virginia
ward pocatello idaho studio press 1977
cook maurine S winder ward history 1904 1976 salt lake county utah provo
utahs
utahj grant stevenson 1977
cumcumming elizabeth wells randall the genteel gentile letters of elizabeth gumming 1857 1858 edited by ray C canning and beverly beeton salt lake
city tanner trust fund university of utah library 1977
daughters of utah pioneers an enduring legacy salt lake city 1978
daughters of utah pioneers washington chapter under dixie sun st george
utah daughters of the utah pioneers 1978 reprint with supplement
davis inez smith the story of the church independence mo herald publishing
house 1977 RLDS
demille janice force the st george temple first 100 years hurricane utah
homestead publishers 1977
derr jill mulvay sisters and little saints one hundred years of mormon primaries
salt lake city historical department of the church of jesus christ of lat
ter day saints 1978
womans
Womans place in brigham
derr jill mulvay comans
1978 577
spring 1978377
377 95
1978577
economic and territorial progress

daughters

youngs world
of

utah

BYU studies 18

pioneers lessons

september

1978
197811 44

edwards paul M and alder douglas common beginnings divergent beliefs
dialogue 11 spring 197828 29
enders donald L A dam for nauvoo an attempt to industrialize the city
BYU studies 18 winter 1978246 54
esplin ronald K from the rumors to the records historians and the sources
for brigham young BYU studies 18 spring 1978453 65
61
6l
1978 al
fife austin E seagulls and the crickets western folklore 37 january 197861
geary edward L mormondoms
Mormon doms lost generation the novelists of the 1940s
BYU studies 18 fall 197789 96
hart edward L mormon in motion the life and journals of james H hart
in england france and america salt lake city windsor books
1825 1906 in
1978

hartley william G mormon sundays A historian looks at how we observed
the sabbath since 1830 ensign 8 january 197819 25
heywood martha spence not by bread alone the journal of martha spence heywood 1850 56 edited by
byjuanita
juanita brooks salt lake city utah state historical
society 1978
hill marvin S rooker C keith and wimmer larry T the kirtland economy
revisited A market critique of sectarian economics provo brigham young
university press 1978
huefner dixie snow church and politics at the IWY conference dialogue 11
1978 58 75
spring 197858
of jesus christ of
hunt brian W zion in new zealand A history of the church ofjesus
latter day saints in new zealand 1854 1977 temple view new zealand
church college of new zealand 1977
jacobsen florence S restorations belong to everyone BYU studies 18 spring
1978275 85

114
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what crime have 1I been guilty of edward parjennings warren A ed
tridges letter to an estranged sister BYU studies 18 summer
1978 520 28
1978520
jessee dean the spirituality of joseph smith
ensign 8 september
1978 14 20
197814
kaye jeffrey an invisible empire mormon money in california new west 8

may 1978 pp
ap 36 37 39 41
kimball stanley B nauvoo west
studies 18

winter 1978132

mormons
the cormons

of the iowa shore

BYU

42

knight hal and kimball stanley B ill days to zion salt lake city deseret
news
1978
news1978
rr
socle
1
society agr
ew mormon emple
aar
in washington DC tha
the socie
temple
tempie
leone mark P the new
empie
for

historical archaeology special publication series 2 1977 pp
ap 43 61
lowell helen our first hundred years A biography of lower boise valley
1814 1914 caldwell idaho caxton 1976
lupher marjorie G woodruff the butte igue garden spot of the west apnp nd
ers memories from oral history
oid
kofold
old nauvooers
lyon T edgar recollections of
ofold
Nauvoo
BYU studies 18 winter 1978143
1978l43 50
lythgoe dennis L A special relationship J bracken lee and the mormon
church dialogue 11 winter 197871 88
mesa public schools our town mesa arizona 1878 197
1978 mesa mesa public
schools 1978
cormons
michaelsen robert S thomas F odea on the mormons
Mormons retrospect and asses
sessment
sment dialogue 11 spring 197844 57
mulder william mormon sources for immigration history immigration history
newsletter 10 november 1978
197811 2
old homes and buildings daughters of utah pioneers lessons february
217 64
1979
1979217

oman susan and madsen carol 100 years of primary ensign 8 april
197832 39
payne william D and brinkerhoff merlin B negative social labeling some
consequences and implications dialogue 11 autumn 197843 47
poll richard ed et al utahs history provo brigham young university press
march 1978
poulsen richard C fate and the persecutors of joseph
of an american myth dialogue 11 winter 197863
poulson leo and virginia eds history of the LDS church
1977
19771
quinn D michael latter day saint prayer circles

transmutations
mutations
smith Trans
70
gos
timpanogos
Timpano

ward apnp

BYU studies 19

fall

197879 105
quinn D michael the practice of rebaptism at nauvoo BYU studies 18
winter 1978226 32
riggs effel history of hatch utah and associated towns asay and hillsdale beaver utah beaver printing company 1978
nauvoo A river town
BYU studies 18 winter
rowley dennis
1978255 72
simmons vivian and varley ruth gems of our valley grace idaho grace
literary club 1977
taylor samuel W rocky mountain empire the latter day saints today new
york macmillan publishing co inc 1978
115
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A time to remember elsinore centennial 1875 1975 elsinore utah apnp 1977
19771
wells merle anti mormonism in idaho 1872 92 provo brigham young university press april 1978
white william griffin jr feminist campaign for the exclusion of brigham
the west 17 january
henry roberts from the fifty sixth congress journal of
odthe
ofthe

197845

52

DOCTRINAL
allred hugh and allred steve H how to make a good mission great salt lake
city deseret book co 1978
ashton marvin J what Is your destination salt lake city deseret book co
1978

bailey jack S inside a mormon mission the candid story of a faithful mormon missionary salt lake city hawkes publishing inc 1976
sionary
barlow B notes on mormon interfaith marriage family coordinator 26 april
1977143

50

barron
barren howard H comp of everlasting value 12 vols salt lake city hawkes
publishing inc 1978
barton betty L mormon poor relief A social welfare interlude BYU studies
18 fall 197766 88
beardall douglas and jewel the qualities of love salt lake city hawkes publishing inc 1978
bennion lowell L the things that matter most salt lake city bookcraft 1978
bickerstaff george my body Is a temple salt lake city bookcraft 1978
bingman margaret the encyclopedia of the book of mormon independence mo
RLDS
herald publishing house 19781
1978
bringhurst newell G an ambiguous decision the implementation of mormon priesthood denial for the black man A reexamination utah historical quarterly 46 winter 197845 64
brink T L ecumenical beginnings in the mormon church ecumenist 15 may

june 197756

61

burr wesley R eternal marriage an LDS supplement for successful marriage
provo brigham young university press 1978
sms negro doctrine an historical overview arlingmormonisms
bush lester Mormoni
ton va dialogue 1978 reprint
can you have a happier family life readers digest april 1978 8 page insert
cannon donald Q the king follett discourse joseph smiths greatest sermon in historical perspective BYU studies 18 winter 1978179 92
charriere doris T hidden treasures of the word of wisdom salt lake city hawkes
publishing inc 1978
cheesman paul R the world of the book of mormon salt lake city deseret book

co

1978

roy

A humor in gospel living independence mo
house 1978 RLDS

cheville

herald publishing

christensen harold T and cannon kenneth L the fundamentalist emphasis
at brigham young university 1935 1973 journal for the scientific study of
religion 17 march 197853 57
church of jesus christ of latter day saints can you as a man as a woman
get more satisfaction out of life readers digest june 1978 8 page insert
116
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church of jesus christ of latter day saints gospel principles salt lake city deseret book co 1978
32
clark owen freud as friend of the gospel dialogue 11 autumn 197822 52
oark
dark
cochran alyce boyce within her sphere provo community press 1977
pause
por
bause
daughters of utah pioneers Pau
pausefor
for reflection burley idaho daughters of the
sefor

utah pioneers 1977
learn gods plan bountiful utah horizon publishers 1977
leam
dean bessie lets leann
Hei ligen
Mor monen de stich
heiligen
stichfing
stichting
stichling
fing van de heiliger
ting
de mulder anne joseph smith en de mormonen

der

Katholi eke universiteit te leuven 1978
leuven belgium katholieke
doxey roy W accept divine counsel the new era 8 january 197834 40
doxey roy W comp latter day prophets and the doctrine and covenants salt lake
city deseret book company 1978
coie
cole
durham W Col
colejr
coi
jr moroni ensign 8 june 197856 61
colebr
eJr
edmunds john K through temple doors salt lake city bookcraft 1978
edwards F henry the new Coni
commentary
mentary on the doctrine and covenants independence mo herald publishing house 1977 RLDS
BYU studies 18 spring
Brig
england eugene
hams gospel kingdom
brighams
1978328 76
england kathy why we are baptized salt lake city deseret book company
laatste dagen

1978

fairbanks bert L A principle with promise salt lake city bookcraft 1978
hale van the doctrinal impact of the king follett discourse BYU studies 18

winter 1978209 25
hartshorn leon R put on the whole armor of god salt lake city deseret book
co
1978
co1978
bice digest salt lake city
hawkes john D doctrine 6 covenants 6 pearl of great price
hawkes publishing inc nd
holland jeffrey R mormon the man and the book ensign 8 march april
197815 18 56 58
holland jeffrey R

of countries

and of kingdoms

BYU studies 18 fall

19773 11
hoole daryl V the season to prepare an open letter to young women salt lake
city deseret book co 1978
hughes kristine other words of wisdom provo bi world publishers 1975

hughes richard D zion building seek ye first to build up the kingdom independence
pen dence mo herald publishing house 1978 RLDS
israelsen L dwight an economic analysis of the united order BYU studies
18 summer 1978536 62
jarvis G K mormon mortality rates in canada social biology 24 winter
1977294 302
mormons cope with deterioration in morals
kimball spencer woolley how cormons
news & world report 19 december 1977 pp
US nems
ap 60 61
kimball spencer woolley marriage salt lake city deseret book co 1978
kimball spencer woolley prayer the new era 8 march 1978l4
197814 19
larson stan conjectural emendation and the text of the book of mormon
563
563 67
BYU studies 18 summer 1978563
1978- 565
larson stan the king follett discourse A newly amalgamated text BYU
studies 18 winter 1978193
193 208
1978 195
mccollum adele brannon the coniunctio in the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints dialogue 11 autumn 197833 42
mcconkie bruce R celestial marriage the new era 8 june 197812 17
117
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mcconkie bruce R the promised messiah the first coming of christ salt lake
city deseret book co 1978
red
maxwell neal A three ja
redites
recites
ites contrasting contemporaries ensign 8 aujaredites
Jared
gust 19786 11
michaelsen robert S enigmas
Enig mas in interpreting mormonism sociological analysis
38 summer 1977l45
1977145
1777145 53
neusner jacob the glory of god Is intelligence provo brigham young university
religious studies center 1978
nibley H
ugh W nibley on the timely and the timeless classic essays of hugh W
hugh
nibley salt lake city publishers press 1978
fulness of the gos
gojP el
gospel
njeim george A the sacrament of the lords supper in the falness
independence mo herald publishing house 1978 RLDS
poy
abr
north vaughn W A fathers handbook por
for patriarchal families salt lake city
fkr
family concepts inc 1977
oliphant edwin G ed the four standard works &r the latter day prophets on faith
100 scripturally complete mesa ariz best books 1977
ooo
000
loo
packer boyd K called ofgod
of god by prophecy the new era 8 september

197832

37

palmer spencer J ed deity and death selected symposium papers provo brigham
young university religious studies center 1978
petersen mark E the unknown god salt lake city bookcraft 1978
reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints compendium of the scriptures independence mo herald publishing house RLDS
reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints tips on inheritance planagr
ning
ningfor
for stewards independence herald publishing house RLDS
sill sterling W leadership vol 3 salt lake city bookcraft 1978
smith james E and kunz phillip R polygyny and fertility in nineteenth
century america population studies 30 november 1976465 80
sorensen A don being equal in earthly and heavenly power the idea of
stewardship in the united order BYU studies 18 fall 1977100 17
sorensen A don social science and religious beliefs some misconceptions
dialogue 11 autumn 197854 64
tullis lamond mormonism A faith for all cultures provo brigham young university press 1978
turley reid P and linda and ye shall teach apnp 1978
youa in an LDS ward salt lake city hawkes
warren rod how do others see you
publishing inc 1977
welch john W tinkling cymbals essays in honor of hugh nibley provo ap
np
1978

zimmerman dean R

the salt lake temple the

new era 8

june 197832

36

inspirational
dunn paul H look at your world salt lake city bookcraft 1978
emigrant pioneer stories daughters of utah pioneer lessons april 1979321 68
goodman may C the heart of home new york vantage press 1978
hanks darla and bascom arlene to parents with love bountiful utah horizon publishers 1977
hanks marion D giftsfrom
gifts erom
from a mother salt lake city deseret book co 1978
hart reed L key thoughts for talks salt lake city hawkes publishing inc
1978

118
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jacobson marsha T through

the eyes of

little saints salt lake city bookcraft

nd

mormons
Mor mons salt lake city deseret book co 178
the cormons
selections trom
from the new era magazine salt lake city bookthe times of your life selectionsfrom

craft 1977

zimmerman dean R comp

sentence sermons

salt lake city deseret book co

1978

THE ARTS
ballif arta romney the world and 1 provo press publishing ltd 1977
beatty patricia I1 want my sunday stranger new york morrow 1977
cormons
Mormons
bitton davis and bunker gary L mischievous puck and the mormons
1904 1907 BYU studies 18 summer
ummer 1978504 19
geary edward A the poetics of provincialism mormon regional fiction dialogue 11 summer 197815 25
Fulness draper utah review and preview pubkunz rhea allred flowers of the falness
lishers 1977

grandmas
Grandmas stories salt lake city wheelwright lithograph
mccullough irene C grandeas

ing co 1972
the need beyond reason and other essays provo brigham young university
press 1977
19771
paxman shirley B homes
pun early mormon arts and crafts salt lake city desehomespun
1977
ret book co 19771
redd myrtle porter redd lines price utah myrtle porter redd 1978
Sev entys mission bookstore 1978
scaly shirley only with love provo seventys
sealy
stott graham st john zane grey and james simpson emmett BYU studies
18 summer 1978491 503
cormons and the promised land dialtate george S halldor laxness the mormons
ogue 11 summer 197825 37
joy of reading an LDS family anthology salt lake city
thomas robert K the
tbejoy
bookcraft 1978
andi
topping gary zane grey in zion an examination of his supposed anti
antl
mor
mormonism
Moi monism BYU studies 18 summer 1978483 90
yorgason blaine M others salt lake city bookcraft 1978

BIOGRAPHY AND FAMILY HISTORY
armstrong richard N an ideas centered approach to a critical analysis of the
public speaking of david 0 mckay ninth president of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints ann arbor mich university microfilms
international 1978 phd diss at bowling green state university
arrington leonard J and haupt jon the mormon heritage of vardis fisher
BYU studies 18 fall 197727 47
beecher maureen ursenbach A decade of mormon women the 1870s the
new era 8 april 197834 39
beecher maureen ursenbach the eliza enigma dialogue 11 spring

197830

43

of john jaques including a diary of the
bell stella jaques life history and writings ofjobnjaques
burg idaho ricks college 1978
redburg
rexburg
martin handcart co Rex

119
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bitton davis george francis train and brigham young BYU studies 18
spring 19784l0
1978410 27
gnp
ap
boswell evan abraham boswell utah pioneer 1823 1901 inp
np 1977
britsch R lanier another visit with walter murray gibson utah historical
quarterly 46 winter 197865
1978- 6565 78
burgess olson vicky sister saints provo brigham young university press may
1978

coates lawrence G brigham young and mormon indian policies the formative period 1836 1851 BYU studies 18 spring 1978428 52
cornwall rebecca and palmer richard F the religious and family background of brigham young BYU studies 18 spring 1978286 310
derr jill mulvay and oman susan these three women ensign 8 february

197866 70
dix fae decker the josephine diaries glimpses of the life of josephine streeper chase 1881 94 utah historical quarterly 46 spring 1978l67
1978167 83
easton susan ward illustrious forebears provo J grant stevenson 1978
edwin charles cox journal leaves from the record book of edwin charles
cox daughters of utah pioneers lessons january 19791737216
175 216
1979 173
england eugene ed george laubs nauvoo journal BYU studies 18 winter
1978 151 78
1978151
heston J malan and van orden dell how to compile your family history salt
lake city bookcraft 1978
frederick E the life story of frederick E blackie huish apnp 1978
huishfrederick
hulsh
huish frededick
Osmonds
osmonds success unlimited25
25 april 197836 42 108
huth S A the osmondo
unlimited
an interview with edward L kimball I sustain him as a prophet 1I love him
as an affectionate father
dialogue 11 winter 197848 62
boest rexburg
Rex
isaksen nikoline johanne pedersen wither thou goest
burg idaho ricks
redburg
1

college press 1977

BYU studies 18 spring
brigham youngs family
jessee dean C
1978311 27
hanman
harman
john russell hatch and gwendolyn hurman
haman family album provo apnp 1978
jorgensen bruce W the vocation of david wright an essay in analytic biography dialogue 11 summer 197838 52
BYU studies 18 spring
kimball stanley B
brigham and heber
1978396 409
lambert neal the representation of reality in nineteenth century mormon
autobiography dialogue 11 summer 197863 74
larkin montrue grey the story of charlotte
Charlott ejane
charlottejane
jane cole grey st george utah heritage press 1978
laws wilford derby the life story of wilford derby laws sr husband of mary
frances peterson ap
np

nadj
nd
ndj

F mark david H smith A son of the prophet
BYU studies 18
255
233 35
1978 253
winter 1978233
1978255
1978253
naj
mcmillan C V B donny and marie osmond ap
np EMC corporation 1977

mckiernan

oneil

npj
stanford J of pride and

floyd A and layton
as indian superintendent

utah

politics brigham young
historical quarterly 46 summer

1978236 50

park Bab
babzanne
zanne and heiselt preston president spencer W kimball the arizona years the new era 8 march 197820 27
peterson mary frances the life story of mary frances peterson wife of wilford dernadj
by laws sr ap
nd
np ndj

120
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porter larry the joseph knight family they left their farms their fortunes and the graves of their loved ones behind as they followed the
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